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HERE'S WHAT YOU’D HAVE TO BE LIKE TO BE
A POLICEWOMAN AT THE BATHING BEACHES
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Great Mark-Down Sale
For Friday and Saturday !
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Read Our Price List
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MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS with soft collar, regular 
price $1.50, sale price 98c.

MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, regular price $2.50, 
sale price $1.98.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all the latest patterns, regu
lar price $1.25, sale price 95c. <

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS with collar attached, regular 
price $1.00, sale mice 69c.

MEN’S BLACK SATEEN SHIRTS, regular $1.25 value, 
sale price 89c.

MEN’S FANCY NECKWEAR, all the latest shades and 
t patterns, regular price 50c., sale price 39c.
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Cut out the above coupon ond present it at this office.' witM the expense 
bonus amount herein set opposite any style of Dictionary selected (which coyom

three books:

The «4.00 This Dictionary is NOT published by*the*ioriginal pub- 
wvn«WB*e Ushers of Webster’s Dictionary or by 1 their successors. 
WBBSiK* » Bound in full Limp leather, flexible,»stamped in gold 
mnatrated on back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges 
mrrinMiBvai’d corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides 
inciiun *the general contents as described elsewhere there p 
are maps and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three- I Expense 

i , color plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valu- 
1 ’ able charts in two colors, and the latest Canadian Census. Fre- 

’ 3ent at this office only ONE Dictionary Coupon and the . .__________
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SPECIAL
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pm 8ic ®S 48c

Aar Book by Mel 22c Exire for Portage

■xx'"r 4: The $3.00Men’s Pants20 p. c. Reduction on
During This Sale !
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CORBET’S ix \.v

The guests included : Sir Robert and 
Lady Wilmot, Lady Hilda and Major 
Malcolm Murray, Lord Fairfax, Brinsley 
Fitzgerald, Haddon Chambers, Captai!» 
and Mrs. Geoffrey Hall, Mrs. Athelstan 
Johnson, and Mrs. Edward Litchfield 
and her two daughters, of New York.

DOWAGER.

numbers of Canadian visitors to Lon
don this question is assuming and will 
continue to assume larger importance. 
The more fully it is examined the more 
unsatisfactory does the present position 
appear. If you make the comparison be
tween- American and Canadian women 
in this particular you perceive a startling 

I difference. There are fewer Americans 
than Canadians visiting London; yet 
they go to court in far greater numbers. 
The reasons need not be analyzed but 
probably the most potent lies in the so
cial activities of the American ambassa
dor and his wife.

Another reason is that American wo
men have married so extensively into 

tree to Rideau Hell find it unsatisfac- yie English aristocracy and are resident 
tory that similâr courtesies are not ex- here. A “command to court” is a con
tended to them here, and I am only re- ventional expression and means tha 
peating the thoughts of many of them in seme person who has been 
this letter. There is a general feeling introduced the name and recommended 
that a change should be made. Of course the person and very many Canadian wo 
it is possible to get a society woman men wish for the permanent presence in 
here to introduce one at court, but that London of a person or perion. 
often means a consideration-in plain. would take the kindly interest exhibited 
words a cash payment—and appearance by the members of the Duke of Con
st court by payment is, so far as my ex- naught’s staff.
perience goes, repugnant to woihen from Sir Frederick and Lady WiUiams-Tay- 
Canada. lor entertained a house party at their

With the continual increase in the Ascot residence “Farmwood" recently

194 Union Street
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DaSy Hints
For.theCookWomen’s

Oxfords
Charge Against Chaffeur

As a result of the evidence of Dr. J. 
Sidney Dickson, of the staff of the Gen
eral Public Hospital, yesterday afternoon 
concerning the nature of the injury of 
Alien McLean, who was run over by an 
automobile on Saturday night, Axil Dif- 
ferson, the chauffeur who drove the car, 
has been charged with doing grievous 
bodilv harm in addition to the one al
ready against him for driving a car in 
the city without a license.

“-1 *• *•* - SK-«£’.-ORANGE CREAM JELLY 
One heaping tablespoon (unflavored) 

gelatin, 8-8 of a pint of boiling water 
turned over it, 8-4 of a cup of sugar. 
When this begins to get like jelly add 
1-2 pint of cream and whites of two 
eggs. Whip cream, also eggs, then stir 
them together, and mix with gelatin. 
Wet a pint bowl and turn mixture into 
it. When you turn it oiit it will look

like a snowball.
Sauce—Cut up oranges and cover well 

with sugar, using a generous supply 
over the jelly. The sauce flavors 
enough, although you can put orange 

i flavor in the jelly also. , -, .

the coundIU hSr^u jTcaU for'money to employ ten policewomen to 

Boyd Is one of the appointees. _____________

straight in the eyes, he replied: It is 
a nine-hole course,” He was thinking of 
the new golf links he had recently put 
down at Dalmeny. Fortunately Her Ma- 
jesty has a keen sense of humor so she 
was not offended.

Really music is quite de mode here this 
year. People go to the opera, of course, 
but it is more to And out what kind o\ 
jewels and gorgeous cloaks are being 
worn by their dearest enemies. It Is 
dancing—poetic and weird dancing, mad 
dancing, questionable dancing, especial
ly as exhibited by the Russian artists 
which draws. Such performances Ml a 
room with all the celebreties and fash
ionable women in town. The variety 
entertainment in private houses is the 
thing which attracts and even the royal
ties like it, particularly if there are 
smart music-hall sketches, dialogues and 
amusing French songs.
The Duke of Connaught

JvffWAS DULL ONE>•

The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE.

Ask your grocer foc It I

Worth $2.25 to $3.50
Relief To All As It Comes 

To a CloseWe make a point of clear
ing’ all goods out with the
termination of the Season g|A GARDEN PARTY GOWN
that they are associated ■ 
with. Consequently OX- I - 
FORDS are politely but I 
firmly requested to move on gj 
to the tune of 
pair.”
of ’women find they can get 
at least another month of 
street wear out of them, fol
lowing which they Will be 
still serviceable for * ‘ around 
the house.”

CANADIAN WOMEN Parlor Furniture
S>

Matter of Their Presentation At 
Court Becoming One That More 
and More Needs Attending T# 
—Duke of Connaught’s Court

eous

$1.48 per 
A joke price. Lots

The long stay of the Duke of Con
naught and his suite in London is very 
satisfactory to Canadians 
spending the season m London, as they 
are thereby enabled to resume,, in the 
enjoyable setting of the gaities of the 
metropolis, the friendships formed at 
Ottawa, and the pleasure of their visit 
is thereby considerably increased. Hav
ing regard to the large number of Can
adian women who are frequently guests 
at Rideau Hall and who in many cases 
spend a portion of the year in London, 
comparatively few are seen at Their 
Majesties’ courts.

The members of the governor-gener
al’s staff have been very energetic in in
troducing their Canadian friends to their 
respective circles and in consequence 
Canadian women have been more fre
quently seen at public and state func
tions. This led one visitor from the do
minion to express the hope that the gov
ernor-general and his staff could spend 
part of every year in London—of course 
during the "season. With their intimate 
connection with court officials it is an 
easy matter for them to have courtesies 
extended which under ordinary circum
stances would be hard to secure.

who are

A few moments inspection of our furnishings for the 

parlor will convince you just where to buy your
Staff

Ü
(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, July 16—In another fortnight 

from this date one of the most

All kinds of leathers al
most—tans, blacks, ankle 
strap effects. Button, laced, 
with a sprinkling of other 
kinds here and there.

You’ll probably find a 
pair among them just to 
your liking . If so, you’re 
sure of getting a bargain.

■
m •ÜB Farlor Furniture

We Carry a Good Assortment in all the Latest Shades

In Solid Mahogany From $48.00 to $106.00 
In Birch Mahogany From $22.00 to $75.00

or so
ordinary London seasons in the memory 
of the present generation shall have 
come to a close. Its dullness has been 
no fault of royalty; the king and queen 

only too pleased to accept mvita- 
out twice

I
i

were -
tions and would have gone 
as much were they asked. But they 
were not. The fact is, society is sulk
ing at present. It is furious with the 
present government and it says it is 
Impossible to entertain and keep up 
with the new taxes.

The younger set of today is never 
keen on the presence of royalty at 
dances; it means so much decorum.
Much as everybody was pleased to see 
the queen at the Fete of Versailles, her 
entrance nevertheless had the effect at
through theddfncers,bwho steoiTstock Court Presentations 

stiU when the national anthem was There has been some dissatisfaction, 
Struck UP Even the troop of jolly for- that the honor of presentation at court 
ft_k «rinces had to be on their best be- is not available in larger measure to 
havior What the London season would women from the dominion, and I have 
have been like without this gay throng heard many suggestions for improvement 
of nrincelets this year it is hard to tell. There are some people who incline to 
They "4 the one element that has put the view that an excessive desire to ap- 
life into it and kept people amused. pear at court, or to partake of the hos- 

Ixird ltosebery has already had his pitality of some distinguished leader of 
invitation to stay at Balmoral with the society, indicate “snobbishness; but if 
kinx and aueen this autumn. The young that view be held is it not an indictment 
nrinces think the world of the ex-prem- of practically the whole of England and 
?er because for one thing he enters to enjoy what is best in the social world 
thoroughly into all their ideas of sport of London is a very natural and a very 

6 an about it. One of Lord womanly desire. Canadian women like 
aversions is to see a gun women of any other nation come to 
hand and neither of his London for social prestige. It 
shoulders one or plies a is no use disguising the fact 

that Canadian women who have the en-
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Men’s
Oxfords

—AT—
$1*48 and $1.98

30 Dock StJ. MARCUSj£
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t Ü The Best 
Beverage 
under Vie 
Sun
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Useful for the busy house** 
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot-

and knows 
Rosebery’s pet 
in a woman’s 
daughters ever 
rod

mIf you can only make 
yourself believe that a good 
pair of oxfords can be 
bought for such absurdly 
small prices you’d buy. But 
you can’t beliève it after all- 
Is it’fair to judge before you 
have a knowledge of the 
facts ? See these two splen
did offerings today and 
you’ll buy sure enough.

Twenty-five pair only. 
Mem’s $2.25 Oxfords, heavy 
sole, Blucher style, $1.48.

Twenty-seven pair only. 
Men’s Patent Button Ox
fords, Goodyear Welt, made 
on the new English last; 
good $4.00 shoe. While they 
last, $1.98.

This is a simple afternoon dress made 
of white charmeuse satin. The colored 
sash is draped low over the hips, and 
the skirt is looped up at one side with 
a silk rose. There are lace frills on the 
sleeves and decolletage which is cut In 
a low V-shape in front.

m«

■MmThough not a golfer he is a great au
thority on the game and the boy princes 
and Princess Mary, having taken it up 
with great zest of late go to him for in
formation on knotty points. He was the 
special guest Princess Maryrt-eeently in
vited to her confirmation. Something 
of the splendid horsemanship of Her 
Royal Highness is also due to admirable 

she has had from him from time

tie.«SR V,
■x.
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THE----- RASPBERRYi mSHIPPING BROWN BETTY 

TEA SHOP
V

STRAWBERRY *,

tips 
j to time.
| All his friends are aware how absent 
minded Lord Roseberry is. Recently, 

| the queen was consulting him, as she 
I often does, as to whether she should get 
one of the royal secretaries to send a 

'card to a certain lady and her husband 
| for the court ball, when, looking her

Almanac for St. John, Friday, July 25.

P.M. 
..10.50 
... 7.55

A.M.
High Tide....4.07 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... .5.05 Sun Sets . 

Time used is Atlantic standard. mm BLACKBERRY35 CHARLOTTE STREET

GRAPEPORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, Clark, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and gen cargo. i r BLACK CURRANT

A welcome addition to any party— 
any time—any place.

Sparkling with life and wholesomeness.

Delicious 
Refreshing 

Thirst-Quenching a

Sailed Yesterday
Stmr Rhodesian, Robinson, for Ber

muda, West Indies, etc, Wm Thomson 
& Co.

RED CURRANTServed daily, dainty Afternoon 
Tea from 3 to 6 p. m.

You will appreciate this service 
and attention it is unsurpassed in 
the city.

Daintily served midst the most 
pleasing surroundings.

The Tea Rooms are the finest 
and the coolest in St. John.

rCANADIAN PORTS
Quebec, July 24—Ard stmrs Victorian, 

from Liverpool; Manchester Merchant, 
from Manchester.

Halifax, July 24—Sid stmr Rappahan
nock, for St J6hn.

Flat Point, N S, July 24—Signalled 9 
stmrs Glenean, Taylor, Sydney for

BLUEBERRY

REEL'S APPLE
res)

PEARSt John; Irthington, MeBeath, Norfolk 
for Sydney ; Lena, Dowden, Norfolk for 
Sydney.

Montreal, July 24r—Ard stmrs Vic
torian, from Liverpool; Bengore Head, 
from Swansea.

Your are cordially invited. 

Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m. 
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m. 
Dinner, 6 to 730 p. m, 50c.

We close at 11 p. m. 
“Brown

Demand the Genuine- 
Refuse Substitutes.

i AtCASH STORE 
1243-247 Union St

Soda 
Fountains 

or Carbonated 
in Bottles.

PEACH

PLUMVBRITISH PORTS
Liverpool, July 22—‘Ard stmrs Louis- 

(Dan), Jonsen.from Halifax; Myrtle 
Holme, Brown, New Mills (N B), and 
Sydney (C B.)

Betty”Try our 
Sundaes.

1-A

rHE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO, ONT.THE WNAT
AD. WAY

anaUSE

Clark s
A nourishing, tasty, 

economical meal.
A time and money

saver.w'l [A strength producer.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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